Ash Wednesday Service
March 6 • 7 p.m. Sanctuary

Ash Wednesday marks the beginning of the season of Lent in the Christian Church, a period of spiritual reflection and discipline marking the forty days before Easter. The Ash Wednesday Service includes scripture readings, special music, and the imposition of ashes.

Tuesday Nights During Lent
Tuesdays, beginning March 5 (Shrove Tuesday) through April 9 Fellowship Hall

A light supper will be served from 5:30–6:15 p.m. with a suggested donation of $5 per person. Menu will be found at www.fumchurst.org/lent2019. You are welcome to bring your own supper if you prefer.

Following the meal, about 6:15 p.m., we will have a community time of Bible study, prayer and singing. Rev. Philip Rhodes will lead a Bible study based on the Sunday sermon scriptures. An alternative Bible-study will be offered for children in kindergarten through fifth grade.

It is important to get an accurate count for those preparing the food (we don’t want to be wasteful!). Please don’t forget to make reservations each week for your meal and childcare at www.fumchurst.org/lent2019 or at the Welcome Center.

Lent 2019
“Life begins with water. Stories of life and stories of new life begin with water. Not surprisingly then, the beginning of most everything that God initiates involves water. Our life began in water, and our new life in Christ begins in water. We are created in water, we are recreated in water, and we are regularly renewed in water.”

—Wade in the Water by Eric Peterson

Our theme for Lent 2019 is “Water.” Throughout the 40 days, we will read, study and ponder the stories of water in the Bible while seeking to deepen our understanding of the sacrament of baptism in the United Methodist Church.

Map Your Own Lenten Path by Choosing One or More of the Following Discipleship Experiences:

Connect with God by:

• Worshipping weekly at either the Genesis Saturday night service or Sunday morning services.
• Engaging more deeply with the sermon each week by using the Sermon Notes and Scripture Notes available at the Connect Desk.
• Worshiping at all special Lenten services: Ash Wednesday, Mardi Gras Tuesday, Good Friday, Holy Saturday and Easter Sunday.
• Spending time each day with God. An Upper Room Devotional Guide is available at the Welcome Center free of charge. Two daily devotional websites:
  • https://dl.uchurch.org/
  • http://www.unitedmethodist.org/logon
• Receiving Communion each Sunday at 9:30 a.m. in Pirtle Chapel.

Connect with People by:

• Attending the Tuesday Night Dinners beginning with the Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper, March 5 and continuing through Tuesday, April 9.
• Don’t forget to bring your Bible! Participating in the study By Water and the Spirit: Making Connections for Identity and Ministry. This class is for persons desiring to be baptized, parents bringing children to be baptized or anyone seeking to deepen their understanding of the connections between the baptismal covenant and discipleship in daily life (see details on Page 4).

Connect with Purpose by:

• Contributing to the 2019 Children’s Lenten Offering.
• Giving to the Easter Offering. This is an offering that is given over and above our regular commitments and goes to missions; every dollar flows outside the doors of the church into the community and our world.
• Reading weekly Facebook posts about justice issues related to water.
• Drinking only water for one day a week (or 40 days!) and donate the money usually spent on coffee, tea, sodas to the Children’s Lenten Offering.

Come On In, the Water’s Fine!
Search on your computer Wesley Take the Web Baptism and watch the Youtube video from the Wesley Brothers Comics. Like all of the comics and videos posted on the Wesley Bros website, it is silly and serious at the same time. The message of this video is that baptism is deeply connected to discipleship—it’s not just a one-time event.

Lent is the perfect time to learn about baptism in the United Methodist church and decide if it’s the right time to “take the plunge” (that’s a pun because in this community, we generally “sprinkle”).

If you would like to learn about baptism so that you or your child can be baptized on Easter Sunday, register online or at the Connect Desk for one of the By Water and the Spirit classes (there’s even an online class).

Faith and Facts: Water
And God said “Let the waters under the sky be gathered together into one place, and let the dry land appear.” And it was so. God called the dry land Earth, and the waters that were gathered together God called the Seas. And God saw that it was good. (Genesis 1:9-10)

“Life begins with water. Stories of life and stories of new life begin with water. Not surprisingly then, the beginning of most everything that God initiates involves water. Our life began in water, and our new life in Christ begins in water. We are created in water, we are recreated in water, and we are regularly renewed in water.”

—Wade in the Water by Eric Peterson

“The seven last words of Christ begin in water. We are created in water, we are recreated in water, and we are regularly renewed in water.”

—Wade in the Water by Eric Peterson

“We believe water is a sacred gift from God. We further believe water is a basic human right and not a commodity to be traded for profit.” (Book of Resolutions, 1033)

Facts about water:

• Worldwide, 780 million people lack access to safe and clean water and over 2.5 billion lack access to proper sanitation. Over 1900 children die every day from diseases related to lack of clean water and sanitation. (UNICEF)
• Less than half of the populations of the Democratic Republic of the Congo, Mozambique and Papua New Guinea have access to clean water. Two out of every five people without access to clean water live in Africa. (World Health Organization)
• Average water use (in gallons) per day: U.S.: 100, Europe: 50, Sub-Saharan Africa: 2.5 (World Water Council)
• More than 2400 miles of streams and headwaters have been buried as a result of mountaintop removal coal mining in the Appalachian region of the United States. (Earthjustice)
• Gallons of water needed to produce one pound of wheat: 25.
• Gallons of water needed to produce one pound of beef: 2500.
Children's Discipleship News

For more information about any Children's Discipleship events, contact Jennifer Acker at jacker@fumchurst.org or 817.282.7284, x19. To connect with pre-school Sunday school, Mission Possible Kids and special events, contact Rhian Wren at rwen@fumchurst.org or 817.282.7284, x19. If you would like to serve in Children's Ministry, please contact Abbie Arellano at aarellano@fumchurst.org or 817.282.7284, x20 and let her know your interests. She will help you connect to the appropriate role within the Children's Ministry.

Children's Lenten Offering

The 2019 Children's Lenten Offering begins on Wednesday, March 6th. Stay tuned for more information! Your support in 2019 is appreciated.

Kindergarten Worship Service

During the fall, the Kindergartners participated in a special Sunday School Unit and learned about the components of worship in the United Methodist Church. As an extension of the Kindergarten Worship Unit, the Kinder class hosted a worship service for their families and their adopt-a-class, Christian Homebuilders, in the Flory Chapel. It was a sacred and meaningful experience for all involved. We would like to share a special thank you to the Kindergarten Sunday School teachers and Lynnette Res for helping with the worship service.

Kids In Mission

In January, children brought gifts to celebrate Epiphany, just as the Wise Ones brought gifts to baby Jesus. Of course the children did not bring gold, frankincense and myrrh, but they did bring individually packaged snacks and juice boxes. Mission Possible Kids then used those special gifts of food to pack 225 lunches for the day laborers at the Fort Worth Stock Show and Rodeo. Many of the day laborers are homeless and purchasing expensive meals at the Stock Show would take much of their earnings. It was so exciting to see the children connect their Epiphany lesson to serving others in our community. Thank you to everyone who helped the Mission Possible Kids, once again, connect with purpose!

Sunday Evening Children's Discipleship Opportunities

Donor is provided prior to each of these events in Wesley 103/104 for $3 per person from 5-5:30 p.m. with advance registration. This schedule also allows time on Sunday afternoon for adults to connect with other adults by participating in Co-m猩ent Groups or Bible Studies.

March 3

Third graders (along with a parent or other adult buddy) are encouraged to participate in "Buddies Buckles" this school year. We will engage in interactive methods to learn how to use our Bibles. Let Jennifer Acker know if a parent or guardian is not available to attend so that another adult can be invited to serve as the child's Bible Buddy. We hope you and your child will join us for this international 3rd grade discipleship milestone! For questions, contact Jennifer Acker. Register on the "Sunday Evening Children's Discipleship Opportunities" link on the calendar.

March 6

Fourth graders (along with a parent or other adult buddy) are invited to serve as the child's Bible Buddy. We hope you and your child will join us for this national 4th grade discipleship milestone! For questions, contact Abbie Arellano. Register on the "Sunday Evening Children's Discipleship Opportunities" link on the calendar.

March 24

Mission Possible Kids (MPK) is for children in kindergarten-5th grade and meets monthly during the school year from 5-7 p.m. There is a one-time registration fee of $20, which includes a t-shirt. We will also take a t-shirt order for those who may have outgrown theirs over last year. For questions, contact Rhian Wren. Register on the MPK link on the calendar.

March 3

Children in kindergarten-2nd grade will enjoy a movie together and engage in discussions about where they experienced God in the movie and how they can apply the lessons of the movie. This is a wonderful way for young children to look for the extraordinary messages from God in everyday places. For questions, contact Jennifer Acker. Register on the "Sunday Evening Children’s Discipleship Opportunities” link on the calendar.

Vacation Bible School

(for children entering Kinder–6th grade in Fall of 2019)

June 17-21, 9 a.m.-12 p.m.

You’ll want to join us for the 2019 VBS, “Who is My Neighbor?” as we learn to love as Jesus did. Volunteer opportunities open April 29th, and volunteer registration opens April 1. Stay tuned for more information!

Help Wanted: Do you enjoy arts and crafts, love to tell a great story, get encouraged by getting kids excited about science or nature, or simply love to help build relationships with and children? Start thinking now about how you will use your gifts to support Vacation Bible School this year. This is an important ministry in our church and our community. Volunteer registration opens on April 1. Save the date for the All Volunteers Training on Sunday, June 2. Contact Abbie Arellano with questions or for additional information.

Stress, Anxiety & Fear

Tools for finding peace, hope, and courage

Do you notice these behaviors in your child/youth?

• Sadness/disconnectedness
• Being withdrawn from family and/or peers
• Need for perfectionism
• Trying to over-control situations
• Frequent complaints of stomach aches or other ailments
• Outbursts of crying, anger, or frustration
• Excessive worry/assess

These behaviors CAN mean that your child/youth is feeling stressed, anxious, or afraid.

Tracey Williams, MA, LPC-S will be facilitating these workshops with parents for families at FUMC Hurst with their child/youth. She will help families to better understand stress, anxiety and fear as well as empower families with tools for finding hope, peace and courage in the midst of stressful times.

Please register online for these FREE workshops. Piazza is available for children, youth, and adults with advance registration and $5 per person.

Youth and Parent Workshop

March 17 | 5-7 p.m. | Fellowship Hall Students in 6th-12th grade and their parents are encouraged to attend. We will be focusing on major issues for older students like school shootings, threats of violence, college preparation, social pressures, and more. Students and parents will begin the night in separate small groups (all in Fellowship Hall) and then join together for further discussion. Child care is available for younger siblings with advance registration.

Child and Parent Workshop

Sunday, April 7 | 5-7 p.m. | Fellowship Hall Children (in Kinder-5th grade) and their parents are encouraged to attend. We will be focusing on major issues for younger students like bullying, test anxiety, common fears, social pressures, and more. Children and parents will begin the night in separate small groups (parent in Fellowship Hall, children in W103/104) and then join together for further discussion. Child care is available for younger siblings with advance registration.

Classes for ages 2 months to 5 years old by September 1

January featured Rodeo Day!

2019-2020 registration for currently enrolled families begins March 4 and will open to the public on March 25. If you register between March 4 and March 25, you will receive $10 off your registration fee. Registration includes a Day School t-shirt. Please contact Danis Day School office for more information, 817.968.1062 or dayschool@fumchurst.org.

Community Easter Egg Hunt

Saturday, April 13th, 4-5:30 p.m., Hurst Central Park

Hurst Central Park is located east of FUMC Hurst, next to the Hurst Recreation Center. Invite your friends, bring your children and come celebrate Easter! We will join together to hear the Easter story, gather eggs, and have lots of fun! The egg hunt is for children from birth-5th grade, and there will be separate areas for different age levels. Meet at the pavilion at 4 p.m.

Candy Donations are needed: We will stuff over 4,000 eggs for the children at the Community Easter Egg Hunt. Donations of small prizes and individually-wrapped candy (no chocolate or nut products, please) can be placed in marked boxes throughout the church. Please be sure the candy is small enough to fit in a small, plastic Easter egg.

Additional Help Needed: We are in need of additional adult and youth helpers at this event. If you are available to set up with clean-up, pick-up or to help the Egg Hunt, please email Abbie at aarellano@fumchurst.org.

Calling All Kids!

Come run in the FUMC Hurst Kids Fun Run! Have a blast while supporting the 2019 Children's Lenten Offering. The Kids Fun Run will be held on Sunday, March 31 at 5 p.m. at Hurst Central Park (behind the church). (Please note: A parent or other adult must remain with your child during the Fun Run.) Be on the lookout for more information and sponsor sheets in your Sunday school classes. Contact Rhian Wren at rwen@fumchurst.org with any questions.

Triumph Sport Camp

June 17-21 from 12-4 p.m. (following VBS) for children entering Kinder–6th grade in Fall of 2019.

Cost before June 3: $805
Cost after June 3: $1155

Triumph Sport is a Christ-Centered sports camp that has collaborated with FUMC Hurst for several years. Children learn memory verses, hear a Bible lesson at snack time, and have so much fun playing a variety of sports. Registration opens April 1.

Buddies 2019 | River Oaks Bap | FUMC Hurst's Connect

Family Fun Workshop

March 15 | 6-7 p.m. | Fellowship Hall

Rhean Wren at rwren@fumchurst.org or 817.282.7384, x19. If you would like to serve in Children's Ministry, please contact Abbie Arellano at aarellano@fumchurst.org or 817.282.7384, x20 and let her know your interests. She will help you connect to the appropriate role within the Children's Ministry.

Leadership Team

Children’s Ministry

Children, Youth, and Vulnerable Adults” link on the calendar.

Youth in Action: Helping with the Egg Hunt

Children, youth, or vulnerable adults or are just starting to serve, be sure to see the “Call to Ministry: Youth in Action: Helping with the Egg Hunt, please email Abbie at aarellano@fumchurst.org.

Do you notice these behaviors in your child/youth?

• Sadness/disconnectedness
• Being withdrawn from family and/or peers
• Need for perfectionism
• Trying to over-control situations
• Frequent complaints of stomach aches or other ailments
• Outbursts of crying, anger, or frustration
• Excessive worry/assess

These behaviors CAN mean that your child/youth is feeling stressed, anxious, or afraid.

Tracey Williams, MA, LPC-S will be facilitating these workshops with parents for families at FUMC Hurst with their child/youth. She will help families to better understand stress, anxiety and fear as well as empower families with tools for finding hope, peace and courage in the midst of stressful times.

Please register online for these FREE workshops. Piazza is available for children, youth, and adults with advance registration and $5 per person.
Scholarships are available to attend, as we will be doing several activities to April 6-7; Registration Deadline March 20

Confirmation Retreat

• Youth Choir Rehearsal: 4-5 p.m., Choir Room
• Youth Praise Band Practice: 2-4 p.m., Anderson Center

night activities:

• Youth Choir Rehearsal: 4-5 p.m., Choir Room
• Youth Praise Band Practice: 2-4 p.m., Anderson Center

All youth in grades 7-12 are welcome to attend youth

Sunday Night Youth

Sunday School

Youth gather before 9:45 a.m. in Anderson Center and then dismiss to grade level classes. Grades 7-11 meet in Anderson and Rite 12 (12th grade) meets in the Serenity home. Classes end at 10:45 a.m.

FUMC Hurst members helping shape the future of Mission Central

On Saturday, February 2, FUMC Hurst hosted the Cost of Poverty Experience in partnership with CardPort. The participants simulated the hard choices families in poverty face every week as they try to work, get around town, pay bills and manage other crises that arise. Many were surprised at how little time there was to accomplish everything needed to try to make ends meet. Others were surprised by how some of the services with the best intentions to help those in need ended up being the least helpful because of how much time they wasted. The availability of some of these services has not been effectively communicated in ways that reach those who need them most. It was eye opening for those who came to experience it, as well as for those who came as volunteers. Many in our church will continue to be critical in helping empower our neighbors to find living-wage employment.

Mission Central’s board includes members from a variety of churches and professions, so that the board has a broad body of knowledge to draw on when making decisions. Other board members include Vice President Kathryn Rettier, Treasurer Beth Engelhardt, Secretary Deanna Molander, Pastor Stan Cramb, and members-at-large Ken Elchle, Ken Hussein, Ashleigh Johnson, Chris McRay, David B. Medina, and Howard Shaw.

In addition to board positions, there are many volunteers opportunities with Mission Central to help connect you with the organization’s mission.

To learn more, please visit www.facebook.com/missioncentraltx or www.missioncentraltx.org.

FUMC Hurst

A Word From the Youth Director

Summer mission trips are a part of the DNA of the Hurst Youth Ministry. Every summer, our youth group travels to a different city, sometimes in a different state, and spend a week bringing the hands and feet of Christ. Many students say that our youth mission trip is their favorite thing we do together each year. They say that they will adjust their schedules to accommodate the mission trip. This is an extremely special event that we love.

This year, high school students will be traveling to Indianapolis to love neighbors struggling with poverty and homelessness. Junior high students will be traveling to both Guthrie, OK, and Oklahoma City to spend time supporting a foster care ministry that loves and serves children and families. Both of these trips will be focused on the theme of “Love Thy Neighbor,” exploring what it means to be a good neighbor to all people.

We will be going to a different city, in a different state, to love our neighbors because God first loved us. We will serve others, not because we have to or because it is the ‘right’ thing to do, but because it is a way to put our faith into practice and live out what we believe.

We are very excited about the upcoming trips. We ask that you be in prayer for our students and leaders as we prepare our hearts and minds to leave the comforts of our normal routines, that we would be filled with the love of God, who first loved us and ready to live out our purpose of being a loving neighbor.

Kara and Elois

Rev. Bill White to Perform

Food Pantry

• Regular Schedule, Family Ties Workshop
• Stress, Anxiety and Fear: Tools for Finding Peace, Hope and Courage

Youth in grades 6th grade and up) and parents. (See related article on page 2)

March 24: Regular Schedule, Faith Partner Night

March 31: Regular Schedule

March 10: Spring Break; No Confirmation

Safety and Security Fund Update

As announced last August, the Trustees approved a plan for the installation of security cameras to cover the inside and outside of the building, as well as a few other safety measures. A designated fund has been created, with the hope of raising $20,000 to fund these security measures. $5,000 has been donated thus far. Once all of the money is raised, we will be able to put this stage of the plan into place. Thank you to all who have donated! If you wish to make a donation to this fund, please mark it “Safety and Security Fund” and contact Lori Friend in the Business Office.

United Methodist Women

were living their motto – Faith, Hope, Love (in Action) – with our partner CURE International. 
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Kara and Elois

Rev. Bill White to Perform

Join us Thursday, March 21 at 2 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall, Texas International Music Association’s 2007 Entertainment of the Year Bill has entertained in venues across the US and in several countries overseas and has recorded four “easy-listening country” and two “gospel” CDs. Bill pastored churches in Texas for over 40 years. After retiring for 10 years, in 2018 he came out of retirement to become pastor of the Ranchhouse Cowboy Church in Maypearl.

Bill is a graduate of Baylor and earned Master of Divinity and Doctor of Ministry degrees from Southwestern Seminary. He conducts Bible studies, preaches and entertains in numerous venues each year. He served three terms as a trustee of Dallas Baptist University. He is a regular on the Red Oak Opry.

For more information, contact Cathy Carmill at ccartmill@fumchurst.org

26th Annual Wilson Canafax Golf Scramble for Missions

At Sky Creek Ranch Golf Club, 600 Promontory Drive, Keller, TX 76248

Sack Lunch Chuck Wagon for the COPE: Cost of Poverty Experience

On Saturday, February 2, FUMC Hurst hosted the Cost of Poverty Experience in partnership with CardPort. The participants simulated the hard choices families in poverty face every week as they try to work, get around town, pay bills and manage other crises that arise. Many were surprised at how little time there was to accomplish everything needed to try to make ends meet. Others were surprised by how some of the services with the best intentions to help those in need ended up being the least helpful because of how much time they wasted. The availability of some of these services has not been effectively communicated in ways that reach those who need them most. It was eye opening for those who came to experience it, as well as for those who came as volunteers. Many in our church will continue to be critical
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Monthly Support Groups
Register online for childcare for all support groups. Contact Rev. Donna McKee at 817.282.7384, x41 or dmcKee@fumchurst.org for more information about FUMC Hurst support groups.

Caregiving: Space for Grace Support Group
Change of Day: Due to the Ash Wednesday service on Wednesday, the March meeting will be Thursday, March 21 at 7 p.m. in Ioann 103 (Pedal).

Grief Support Group
A monthly support group for those experiencing the loss of a loved one. The next monthly meeting is Monday, March 11, at 6:30 p.m., in Wesley 124.

New Group!

A Support Group for LGBTQ+ Persons, Families and Friends
The purpose of this new group is to provide a sacred space at our church in which LGBTQ+ persons, families and friends can:
- Openly share thoughts, feelings and experiences.
- Support one another.
- Connect human sexuality and faith.

The monthly meeting will be the first Monday of each month. The next meeting will be March 4 at 6:30 p.m. in the Parlor.

Compass Group for Men
The purpose of this group is to encourage one another to follow God’s guidance in healthy sexuality. Weekly meeting is Tuesday at 7 p.m. at Panera Bread on Perin Cure Lane Road. For more information, contact Al Fournier, alf0206@gmail.com.

Adoption and Foster Support
For support, resources and information regarding adoption and/or fostering of children, contact Dorothy Romani at drome2013@yahoo.com.

Living with Cancer Support Group
For support, resources and information, contact Jenny Ellis at jennyellis@presabroad.org.

Cancer Now What: Taking Action, Finding Hope, and Navigating the Journey Ahead by Kenneth C. Haugk
The FUMC Hurst Stephen Ministers have made this excellent cancer resource book available for cancer patients and their families. To get a free copy, contact Rev. Donna McKee at dmcKee@fumchurst.org or call 817,282,7384, x38.

Men of FUMC Hurst Ministries
Our group is comprised of men who wish to grow in their relationship with Jesus Christ and to connect with other men. Together we will 
- Share life experiences.
- Help others along the way.
- Learn to love, lead, and serve.

Lenten Learning Opportunities
By Water and the Spirit: Making Connections for Identity and Ministry by Gayle Carbon Ezion
Sundays, beginning March 10 | 9:45 a.m. | Wesley 103

Thursday, beginning March 7 | 6:30 p.m. | Ioann 101

Online Class: After registration, you will receive email instructions regarding the online class format.
Class fee: $10

This 6-session study is for persons who desire to be baptized, parents bringing children to be baptized or anyone seeking to deepen their understanding of the connections between the baptismal covenant and discipleship in daily life.
Rev. Donna McKee, Facilitator

Entering the Passion of Jesus: A Beginner’s Guide to Holy Week by Amy-Jill Levine
Wednesdays, beginning March 13 | 10 a.m. | Wesley 103
Class Fee: $12

In this six-week study, author, professor and biblical scholar Amy-Jill Levine explores the biblical texts surrounding the Passion story. She shows us how the text raises questions for the reader, and how we all face risk in our Christian experience. The book is sure to provide a rich and challenging learning experience during the Lenten season.
Rev. Donna McKee, Facilitator

Register for all classes and/or childcare at the Connect Desk or online at www.fumchurst.org/learning. For more information about any learning opportunities, contact Rev. Donna McKee at dmcKee@fumchurst.org.

Weekly Breakfast
All men are invited to meet for conversation and great food! For more information, contact Joe Morley at joseph.morley@att.net or Kevin Campbell at keccampbell@att.net.

Sunday Morning Discussion Groups
Every Sunday morning, disciples gather around tables in the Fellowship Hall at 9:30 a.m. (after Coffee Fellowship) for lively conversation. The Men’s Discussion Group focuses on the intersection of faith and current events, and the Sermon Discussion Group reviews the weekly scripture passage and talks about Rev. Rhodes’ Sunday sermon. Come join us around a table! Each group has a facilitator to guide the discussion.

Next offers support for widows as they move forward with their lives. This is NOT a grief group, but a group where we help and support one another on this sometimes difficult road. This group is for widows of all ages – ladies new to the journey or veterans who can help others along the way.

- Tuesday, March 5: Caring and Sharing Meeting in Wesley 120, 5-6:30 p.m. (Please note the earlier time.)
- Monday, March 25, 5:30 p.m.: Dinner Out at Italianni’s, Hurst.
- Registration: Online at www.fumchurst.org.
- Contact Lori Friend, lfriend@fumchurst.org, for more information about FUMC Hurst support groups.

Memorial and Honorariums
In memory of Gena Jordan’s Day School Scholarship
In memory of Elizabeth Utley Memorial Endowment Fund

Memorial Endowment Fund
In memory of Cena Jordan’s mother by Tom and Sherry Whiteman

The FUMC Hurst Foundation is a perpetual fund, dedicated as recommended by the Foundation.

To contribute to the Foundation, please contact Rev. Philip Rhodes, philr@fumchurst.org.

Lenten Learning Opportunities
By Water and the Spirit: Making Connections for Identity and Ministry by Gayle Carbon Ezion
Sundays, beginning March 10 | 9:45 a.m. | Wesley 103

Thursday, beginning March 7 | 6:30 p.m. | Ioann 101

Online Class: After registration, you will receive email instructions regarding the online class format.
Class fee: $10

This 6-session study is for persons who desire to be baptized, parents bringing children to be baptized or anyone seeking to deepen their understanding of the connections between the baptismal covenant and discipleship in daily life.
Rev. Donna McKee, Facilitator

Entering the Passion of Jesus: A Beginner’s Guide to Holy Week by Amy-Jill Levine
Wednesdays, beginning March 13 | 10 a.m. | Wesley 103
Class Fee: $12

In this six-week study, author, professor and biblical scholar Amy-Jill Levine explores the biblical texts surrounding the Passion story. She shows us how the text raises questions for the reader, and how we all face risk in our Christian experience. The book is sure to provide a rich and challenging learning experience during the Lenten season.
Rev. Donna McKee, Facilitator

Register for all classes and/or childcare at the Connect Desk or online at www.fumchurst.org/learning. For more information about any learning opportunities, contact Rev. Donna McKee at dmcKee@fumchurst.org.
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